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~ ill anyone grieve for a poor

lonely old man who quietly
went to meet his Maker

Tuesday nigh!? Will ilnyone
care that this old J11cln died

alone in il hospital bed? Died
illone without anyone there to

shed il tear for his passing 
without anyone to whisper to

him, "We lo\'e you. we'll miss
you, may you walk with God
always."

Well, J'1l grieve for him a
little - for I knew this old
gray-haired man. I probably
knew him beticI' than anyone
in this city or state - I knew
him to be a man of intense
desire and 1 knew him to be a

man of compassion for some
of his fellow men, for he had
even more compassion than 1
and he practiced what he
believed.



Mourn Mr. Pavlick.
Superior Co u l' t Justice ply was "those poor people in but I had to admire him. I

Robert F. Griffith of Nashua, myoid ward have nothing to admired him because in a
now a member of the N.H. do so I thought lhey could bang way he made me admit he
Supreme Court, was the man on the piano." was stronger than 1. For I

who tempered mercy with And do you know, Pavlich don't believe I could return to
justice and freed Pavlick paid $55 to a moving company such a place as thaI mental
from his terrible ordeal. to truck that old beat up thing horror life, not even to cheer

It was Justice Griffith, who to the N.H, Hospital ward so up some other unforlunale
on Dec. 13. 1966. in the the patients could have some human being.

Merrimack Superior Court, fun. Could you be that strong'/
Then one day I ran J'nlo Ask "ourself lhat queslionstopped a hearing midway , , c Jbefore you judge Richard

through its second day and set Dick carrying too many paper Paul Pavlick too harshly.
Pavlick free from his bonds of bags for his arms so I helped

h· I h' The bags Shared With Needyconfinement. A few short 1m a JS room.

months later, Judge Griffith were filled with old clothes Yes. I knew Pavlick, and al
gave Pavlick an unconditional Pavlick brought from various times he did irritate me with
release and once again. on church used clothing outlets. his battle to clear his name.

March 30. ]967, this old man Whhat wllashpavlhick g~inwgItlohdO ,But I'll always remember that
was able to walk among his Wit a t ese t ings. e, etook them to the S t a t e this old man, living on afellow man as a free soul.

Hospital and handed them out World War I pension and his
But for Pavlick this wasn't to the patl'ents he consl'dered fretirement rom the U.S. Pos-

enough. For eight years, he "less fortunate than 1. " h
has carried on his fight to tal Service. did share is
have his name cleared. He Whenever h e could, es- meager incom~ with his fel-
wanted a trial. He often pecially on his birthday, he low man - shared because he

h t . I H would buy ice cream, cake, cared about people.
picketed to ave a na. e soft drinks and other assortedwanted to walk into a court- And so I'll grieve a little for
room to be judged. items and head for the this poor old man who died

hospital. There he would have alone Tuesday night - but rtl
But what of this old man? a party for all hI'S old frJ'ends h f dW h' ]1 h th ht b t? do somet ing I don't a ten aas t IS a e oug a au. there _ frl'ends that. because

W th' II h ]' d f ~ TI - I'll say a little prayer for
as IS a e Ive or. Ie of their mental condition. Pavlick. I'll ask the Good

answer for that must come probably didn't even remem- Lord to take Pavlick by the
from me and some few other bel' hl'm but dl'd kno'" thaI

I I t P 1· k f 't "hand, when he reaches thatpeop e case a av JC • or I someone cared for them.
was we that knew him who place called "Heaven", and

Someone cared enough to try I'll pray that the Good Lord
were aware of his unselfish to make th'el'r d'smal eXI's-

t f I h 'd d wm say "Richard Paul Pav-
ac s or peop e e cons I ere tance there J'ust a few min- I k d I
less fortunate, Let me tell you I h . ic , your name an your sou

f lh th' u es appler. here are cleared - here you
some 0 ese mgs: v R' h' d I)' I 1)' ,]' k dOne day, Dick came to me les. IC ar. au a~ IC are one of God's children an
Clnd said he had purchased an was an eccentnc lI1somc ways you are loved."
old beat up piano for $25 ,md Irr:=::;:====~----------~===::::::;'.r.
asked if I could get a lruck to
move it 10 Concord. "For
whM!." 1 asked. Pavlick's rc-

n
for him and maybe grieve for
myself a little, too, because I
didn't have the compassion to
carryon the fight for the old
gray-haired man,

One man in New Hampshire
had compassion for Pavlick.
One man combined compas
sion with justice and ordered
this man. Pavlick, removed
from more than four years of
being confined in federal
prisons, county j~ils and men
tal institutions, all without the
benefits now accorded the
lowest of hardened criminals.
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Will Any

Reporter Who Helped Free Him Asks:

By ARTHUR C. EGAN .JR.

StaH Reporter

Will anyone grieve for ~ poor

lonely old man who quietly
went to meet his Nlaker

Tuesday night? Will anyone
care that this old man died

alone in a hospilal bed? Died
alone without anyone thcre to

shed a tcar for his passing 
without anyone 10 whisper to

him, "We love you. wc'll miss
you, may you walk with God
always."

Wcll, l'll grieve for him a
little - for I knew this old
gray-haired man. J probably
knew him better than anyone
in this city or state - I knew
him to be a man of intense
desire and I knew him to be a

man of compassion for some
of his fellow men. for he had

I even more compassion than r
and he practiced what he
believed.

rJl grieve for him because I
couldn't give him the one
thing he wanted so badly for
the past 15 years - a desire
that in one respect was so
simple but yet so very elusive
that I just was not able to
help him fulfill his dream.

Si mple Request
And what was his dream?

Very simple - he w,mled to
die 'very peacefully. but with
his n~l111eclC<lren of a !<Irnish
imposed on if nt'arly I:; YC;.lrs

, <1110,

Who is this Il}an I'll
0") II's ". a' p.

I

\ (Union L~.der ~'i1e Photo)P.) Pavlick
t

lard



from hiS ternOle oruedl.
II was Justice Griffith, who

on Dec. 13, 1966, in the

Merrimack Superior Court,

stopped a hearing midway

Ihrough its second oay and set
Pavlick free from his bonds of
confinement. A few short
months laler, Judge Griffith
gave Pavlick an unconditional
release and once ag<lin. on
March JO. 1967. this old man
was able to walk among his
lellow.. man as a free sou1.

But for Pavlick this wasn't

enough. For eight years, he
has carried on his fight to
have his name cleared. He

anted a trial. He often

picke ed to have a trial. He
wanted to walk into a court
room to be judged.

But what of this old man')
Was this ::tll he thought about?
Was this all he Jived for'! The
answer for that must come
from me and some few other
people close to Pavlick, for it
was we that knew him who
were aware of his unselfish
acts for pcople he considered
less fortunate. Let mc tell you
some of these things:

One day, Dick camc to mc
ano said he had purchascd an
old beat up piano for $25 and
asked if 1 could get a lruck \0
move- it to Coneord. "For
whi'lt," 1 asked. Pavlick's rc-

wcnt to meet hIs aKer

Tucsday night? Will <lnyone
carc Ihat this old m<ln died

alone in a hospital bed? Died
alone without anyone thcre 10

shed a tear for his passing 
without anyone to whisper to

him, "We lovc you. wc'l\ miss
you. may you walk with God
always."

Wcl\, I'll grieve for him a
lillie - for I knew this old
gray-haired man. [ probably
knew him better than anyone
in this city or state - I knew
him 10 be a man of intense
desire and I knew him to be a
man of compassion for some
of his fellow men. for he had
c\'en more compassion than T
and he practiced what he
believed.

I'll grieve for him because I
couldn't give him the one
thing he wanted so badly for
the past 15 years - a desire
that in one respect was so
simple but yet so vcry elusive
that T just was not able to
hclp him fulfill his dream.

Simple Request

And wh"t W<lShis dre<lm'!
Vcry . imple - he w,mlcd to
dic .very pCilccful\y. hut with
his n~1111eclc<lrcd of (1 1,II'nish
imposed on il Marly I:' yC'<lrs
rlg0.

Who is this man 1'1\ grieve
fOI.'1 1I'!'i PichaI'd Pil\ll P;W
lick, an 88-year-old g nll man,

I ;.I Veteran or World War 1 who
I 011 Ihis past Veterans D;.IY

• fluidly passed away. <It the
Veterans Administration Hos

, pital in Manchestcr.
Some people called him

"looney". Others labeled him
"just 'a nut". Some simply

. laughed at him and walked
I away shaking their heads .
.Others said he was a "poor
eccentric" .

But to me he was a human
being worthy o[ help. He was
a man wl1 .
knowing his name was off!-
ci::tlly cleared of <lny wrong
doing. 1 felt [or him and T
gave up the slruggle - but
Dick T'::tv\ick never once gave

lip his l"ighl.
eve-I' oncr did hI' slop

halj\ing to h<lvl".. ::1 judQC
pronou:ll'<' ::I dCC'ISlOn wl\h
lhl'se words. "Hi('h;lrrl p.<lu\
p;lvliek, \ find yOU nol guilty
;.IS ch<lrl1;eO. Your name lS

cleMco."
Ch<lr~ed jll Plot

For that was pavlick's
dream since December of )960
when he was arrested and
accused of plotting to make
himself a "human bomb,"

1 killing himself and then Pres-
ident-elect John F. Kennedy.
Pavlick always contend~d he
wasn't guilty and 1 bel1e~ed
him _ but 1 guess 1 f~lled
him because 1 didn't contmue
to fight for the old man - 1
gave up once he was free
from the bonds of jail and a
mcnlal hospita1.

For Ih<11. [ guesS, T should.' ,.
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God is my strength and power: and he maketh
my way perfect. IT Samuel 22:33.

The Indestructible Man
Whelt Richard PavliCk died Tuesday, there

departed from this earth one of the most inde·
.trnctible personalities that this newspaper has
ever encountered.

Six years in various prisons and mental institu
tions would be enough to destroy the spirit of

MR. PAVUCK

most individuals. Yet, Pavlick emerged from the
ordeal as perfectly sane and as normal as any
person you might encounter on any day of your
life.

On the evening of the day he was released, he
had dinner with the Advisory Board of Directors
of this newspaper and from his actions, you would
never imagine this was the first time he had
eaten outside the prison walls in six years. He
was relaxed, not bitter over his experience nor
garrulous, but conducted himself as if he had
known the people around the dinner table for
many years and was just eating with old friends.

The only point on which Mr. Pavlick could
never be reasonable was the fact that he spent
the years from his release from the State Hospi
tal in Concord on Dec. 13. 1966 until his death
vainly attempting to clear his good name of the
charges made against him in connection with an
alleged plot to assassinate President Kennedy.

It was explained to him time and time again
that he should forget the past and live only for
the future. It was also explained to him that,
regretfully. most people nowadays are not con
cerned over justice or equity given individuals
unless they represent one of the popular minority
causes.

Mr. Pavlick, however, would not be reconciled
to this blindness of the public as regards justice
and he pursued the quest of the proof of his own
innocence with the same determination that had
kept him sane during his years of confinement.

Actually, the Pavlick case was a case of
outrageous miscarriage of justice. Pavlick was
originally ordered confined on the basis of rather
sketchy evidence and the a~usation of doing
something which was not even a crime at the
time of his alleged act. Had he had good legal
representation at the original arraignment, he
would have been freed on the spot.

The reason for this was that Pavlick was
accused of threatening the life of the President
elect. Under the definitions of the law. however,
President Kennedy at that time was not the
President-elect. While he had been elected by the
popular vote. a President does not technically
become President-elect until the Electoral College
meets and so designates the choice of the voters
as the President-elect.

It was an easy way out for the court to
sentence Pavlick to confinement in a Federal
mental institution. A judge in the Midwest. to
whom Pavlick appealed, saw that this man Pav
lick was not insane and ordered him back for
trial in Florida. where the crime allegedly was
committed. However. the Florida court probably
knew there was no real basis for holding Pavlick,
so he was shipped back to another mental institu
tion. Finally. he was shipped to New Hampshire,
where Federal criminal charges against him were
dropped and he was pushed away to spend the
rest of his days in the State Hospital in Concord.

Pavlick, however. wrote to the publisher of this
newspaper, who always attempts to investigate
eve"" plea for help that comes to the paper.

Reporter Arthur Egan. sent to int~rview Pav
lick, reported to the publisher that if Pavlick was
insane. so was he.

On the basis of this judgment. this newspaper
publicized Pa\'!ick's case until he was given a
hearing before Supreme Qourt Judge Robert F.
Griffith. who after a day and a half of hearing
testimony, ordered Pavlick freed on the spot.

The life of Richard Pavlick illustrates not only
the injustice that can sometimes happen to an
individual. but the fact that a strong, unbreakable,
unshakeable belief in one's self enables an indi
vidual to withstand confinement in prison and in
insane asylums and allows that individual to
emerge from such an ordeal still a sane and
normal person.

Let us say that Mr. Pavlick's actions were not
always the wisest, but he certainly was an
example of an indestructible personality.



Richard Pavlicl{, 88, accused of JFK threat
"There appears no e 
d'ence that he would
dangerous to the c
muiity or to others,"
judge said.

He remained
his death.

into a human bomb to kill
himself and Kennedy.

Superior Court Judge
Robert H. Griffith ordered
Pavlick released from the
hospital in December, 1966,
despite FBI objections.

PavHck was sent to the
New Hampshire mental
hospital Aug. 4, 1964.

Palm Beach police said
when arrested, Pavlick
talked of turning himself

United Press International

MANCHESTER, N.H. 
Richard Paul Pavlick, the
man accused of plotting to
turn himself into a human
bomb to kill John F. Ken
nedy in 1960, died at the
Veterans Administration
Hospital. He was 88.

Pavlick, a former postal
worker, spent six years in
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,
s(·ns and finally, the New
Hampshire state mental
hospital, for allegedly
threatening the life of
Kennedy, then president
elect, in Palm Beach, Fla.,
in December, 1960.

Eloi Lantiegne, chief of
medical administration at
the hospital, said Pavlick
died of a stroke. Pavlick, a
World War I Army vet
eran, was admitted to the
hospital Nov. 2.

Pavlick maintained to
the last he was innocent of
assassination charges.

During the re-run of
history's most closely con
tested US Senate election
m :::>eptember in New
Hampshire, he took a
front-page ad' in the Man
chester Union Leader, the
newspaper which fought to
free him from the mental
hospital, to repeat his
claim.
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Y\ rr \M~~"'~ I-J{p ....?6"
Mourner lor Mr. Pavlick

Will Anyone Mourn i\Ir. Pavlick?
asks a headline in the Union Leader.
The story. is by Arthur C. Eagan, Jr.,
whose revelations caused Richard Pav
lick to be freed by Superior Court Jus
~iceRobert F. Griffith after six years in
prisons and mental institutions. We re
print below excerpts from his Friday
story.

By ARTHUR C. EGAN JR.
Staff Reporter

Will anyone grieve for a poor
lonely old man who quietly we'nt to
meet his Maker Tuesday night? Will
anyone care that this old man died
alone in a hospital bed? Dieod alone
with'out anyone there to shed a tear
for his passi'ng - without anyone to
whisper to him, "We love you, we'll
miss you, may you walk with God al
way's."

Well, I'll grieve for him a little
. old y-h.a.il:e..d .

man. I probably knew him better
than anyone in this city or state 
I kne\v him to be a man of intense
desire a'nel I knew him to be a man
of compassion for some of his feHow
men, for he had cYen 1110recompas
sion than I and he practiced \vhat he
believed,

I'll grieve for him 'because 1
couldn't give him the one thing he
wanted so badly for the past 15
years - a desire that i'tl OIle respect
was M simpl~ but yet so very ~lusive
that I just was not able to help him
fulfill his dream.

'And what was his dream?
Very simple - he wanted to die

very peacefully, but with his name
tleared of a tarnish imposed on it
l1early 15 years a'go.

Who is this man 1'.11 gl'ieve fo1'?
It's Richard Paul Pavlick, an 88-yeaJ'-



THE NEW

old gentleman, a Veteran of World
War I who on this past Veterans Day
quietly passed away at the Veterans
Administration Hospital in Manches
ter.

Some people called him "looney."
Others labeled him "just a nut."
Some simply laughed a,t him alld
walked away shaking their heads.
Others said he was a "poor eccen
tric" .

But to me he was a human being
worthy of help. He was a man who
only wanted to die knowing his name
was officially cleared of any wrong-

. doing. I felt ror him and I gave up
the stru~gle ~ but Dick Pavlick
never once gave up his fight.

T ee did n top ba tHng
to have a judge pronounce a decision
with these words. "Richard Paul Pay
lick, I find you not guilty as charged.
Your name is cleared."

For that was Paclick's dream
since December of 1960 when he was
arrested and accused of plotting to
make himself a "human bomb," kill
ing himself and then President-elect
John F. Kennedy. Pavlick always
contended he wasn't guilty and I be
lieved him - but I guess I failed him
because I didn't continue to fight for
the old man - I gave up once he
was free from the bonds of j ail and
a mental hospital.

For that, I guess, I should fe,el
ashaIV-ed. So I will grieve for him and
maybe grieve for myself a little, too,
because I didn't have the compas
sion to carry o'n the fight for the old
gray-haired man.

Superior Court Justice Robert F.
1'1 1 1 of ashua, now a member of

the N.H. Supreme Court, was thf;
man who tempered mercy with jus
tice and freed Pavlick from his ter
rible ordeal.

It was Justice Griffith, who on
Dec. 13, 1966, in the Merrimack Su
perior Court, stopped a hearing mid·
way through its 'Seco'nd day and set
Pavlick free from his bonds of con
finement.

Whenever he could, especially on
his birthday, he would buy ice cream,
__ ,_ _ ~L ~l_~~n'__ 1 L'L....;"..,._~



po mg to
make himself a "human bomb," kill
ing himself and then President-elect
John F. Kennedy. Pavlick always
contended he wasn't guilty and I be
lieved him - but I guess I failed him
because I didn't continue to fight for
the old man - I gave up once he
was free from the bonds of jail and
a mental hospital.

For that, I guess, I should feel
asha~ed. So I will grieve for him and
maybe grieve for myself a little, too,
because I didn't have the compas
sion to carry o'n the fight for the old
gray-haired man.

Superior Court Justice Robert F.
rlffitIi of Nashua, now a member of

the N.H. Supreme Court, was the
man who tempered mercy with jus
tice and freed Pavlick from his ter
rible ordeal.

It was Justice Griffith, who on
De'c. 13, 1966, in the MelTimack Su
perior Court, stop'ped a hearing mid
way through its sec'o'nd day and set
Pavlick free from his bonds of con
finement,

Whenever he could, especially on
his birthday, he would buy ice cream,
cake, soft drinks and other assorted
items and head for the hospital.
There he would have a party for all
his old friends there - friends that,
because of their mental conditio'll,
probably didn't even remember him
but did know that someone cared for
them. Someone cared enough to try
to make their dismal existence there
just a few minutes happier.

Yes, Richar Paul Pav ic was an
eccentric in some ways but I had to
admire him. I admired him because
in a way he made me admit he was
stronger than 1. For I don't believe
I could return to such a place as that
mental horror life, not even to cheer
up some other unfortunate human
bei'ng.

Could you be that strong? Ask
yourself that question before you
judge Richard Paul Pavlick too
harshly.

And so I'll grieve a little for this
poor old man who died alone Tues
day night - but I'll do something I
don't often do - I'll say a little
prayer for Pavlick. I'll ask the Good
Lord to take Pavlick by the hand,
when he reaches that place called
"Heaven", and I'll pray that the
Good Lord will say "Richard Paul
Pavlick, your name and your soul
here are cleared - here you are one
of God's children and you are loved."


